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Navy's Pace Emphasized by Scrapping of

mied
RETURNING laVO&yt AFTER. HER. SPlENDIu
WORK IN CUBAN WATERS IN

Interesting Bits of
Oregon and Others of Twelve Ob-- .

solete Battleships Slated for Retire-- s

ment Useful Purposes Which
They StiH May Serve

i.

Br ROBERT G.
CRAPPING twelve of our early

battleships , is evidence of thet
way In which our fighting fleet

baa developed In the course of twenty-nin- e

years. The elimination of these
erstwhile giants of the first lino of our
seagoing defence revives interesting
hits of tho inner history of the up-

building of cur modern armada.
When we tackled the problem of

planning the so called coastllno battle-
ships Indlaha, Massachusetts and Ore-
gon In 1S90, we undertook to call into
being craft peculiarly fitted to meet
the physical conditions Imposed by the
8hallow entrances to many of our har-
bors and the long stretches of tho At-

lantic and Pacific littorals which would
.have to be guarded. At that time we
'were building' the original Maine and
the first Texas, the designs for which
we purchased In England. Therefore,
the Navy Department had to blaze itsw it,

In thfs divisionown way particular of
naval architecture. True, our experts
had turned out gunboats, cruisers &c.,
but tho problems they presented were
trifling by comparison.

New Pace In Broadsides.
When the Bureau of Construction

and Repair revealed tojtlie world the
plans for .those three battleships' the
authorities on the other side of the
Atlantic sat up and took a good deal
of notice, for the vessels bristled with
batteries that far outweighed in their
potential broadsides the concentrated
fire that could be developed by any
naval unit then built or building
abroad. Some day the modest salaried
draughtsman who bore tho brunt of
designing those ships will get his Just
recognition, and the public will honor

liill lllliiicvi ill UIO UC- -
, structlon of Cervera's fleet at Santiago

on that fateful 3d of July, 1898. The
Indiana, Massachusetts and Oregon
set a fresh, pace in battleship arma-
ments and revived the 'practice of
crowding our ships with a, superior
array of guns, such as had character-
ized our memorable frigates of the
War of 1312. ,

The nine r.nalnlng battleships
which the Navy Department Intends
to retire are. the Iowa, Kearsarge,
Kentucky, Illinois, Alabama, Wiscon-
sin, Maine, Missouri and Ohio. The
low freeboard of the three coast line
battleships had made them only a lit-
tle better than monitors, so far as
working their heavy guns in a mod-
erately heavy seaway was concerned,
and the question was to provide in the
Iowa, which followed next, a vessel
that would be able to Are a destructive
broadside and yet hold her own in
rough weather. To this end, 12-ln-

guns supplanted the 13-in- rifles of
her predecessors the smaller calibre
promising higher velocity' and longer

without any sacrifice in destruc-
tive might. To save some of the added
weight Imposed by higher sides of the
ship, the hull was modelled with a
"tumble home," borrowed directly from
the practice among French" naval

'architects and, singularly, repeating a
feature of the old frigate Constitution.
M A Bit of Inside nUtorr.

The Kearsarge and Kentucky, au-
thorized In 1895 three years later
than tho Iowa were designed after
the battle of the Yalu, whero the Jap-
anese beat' the heavier Chinese fleet
mainly by reason of Its superiority in
rapid flro guns. Therefore, the Kear-farg- e

and Kentucky were given an
unusual secondary armament of
uulck firing rifles, and tho main bat-
tery brought into prominence once
more tho gun. Here la where
we have a bit of inside history that
"rings io ngm me fact that these two
vessels were made monuments to

Jealousies. They were sad
dled with defensive monstrosities inthe shape of double deck turretsguns being mountii muni

turret and fixed rigidly so thata'l four of the guns had to be swung
in unison.

Up to that time the ttnr
structlon and Impair lmd designed theturrets, but the BurM f 1

'1d. that tt was properly its

History .Cling 'to

SKERRETT.
superimposed or double deck turret as
an improvement, and offered'the de
sign for adoption. That action started I

one of the most bitter of departmental I

rows, and before the fire of antagon
ism subsided there was a substantial I

redistribution of bureau responsibili
ties.

Eventually one angle of the fight
which became four sided, involving!
the bureaus of steam engineering
and1 of equipment led to the
abolition of tho latter. The double
deck turrets of the" Kearsarge and
Kentucky were vigorously condemned.
and, mhtle a modified form was Im
posed upon a few later battleships inl
an effort to improve and to justify the I

scheme, it was pretty generally recog
nized throughout the service that the
design suffered from serious inherent
defects that would gravely impair the
fighting efficiency of any craft carry- -

i

The Alabama, Illinois and Wis 1
consin were authorized In 1896. and to
obtain slightly Increaud speed, better
sea keeping' qualities and a higher
freeboard upon a displacement, sub
stantially identical with that of the
Kearsarge and Kentucky certain
seeming sacrifices were made. Among
these was the abandonment of the

gun and placing the main re
liance for long range work upon four

rifles.
The gun had by that

time lost favor because It stood be-
tween thd principal guns of tho main
battery and the force of the large rapid
fire piecea, having neither the pound
ing pewer of tho first at long rangto
nor the capacity to maintain the with
ering attack ot the latter at the
shorter distances. Further, the
gun had been made a more for
midable weapon, and fourteen of these
were logically considered more desira
ble than an equal number of
rapid Are guns such as had been as- -
signed to the two preceding shins, the
Kearsarge and Kentucky.

All Outclassed To-da- y.

Finally we come to the Maine. Mis- -
sourl and Ohio, authorized In 1898,
These ships were considered an ad-
vance upon the Alabama, Illinois and
Wisconsin because by increasing their
lengths twenty feet it was possible to
amplify their motive power and to
raise the speed more than a knot.
Further, twelve inch guns of a newer
pattern supplanted the thirteen inch
guns ordered for the three earlier
craft. These twelve Inch guns devel-
oped 20,000 foo't tons more muzzle en
ergy and permitted the stowage of a
greater number of rounds of ammuni-
tion. It was in 1898 that Krupplzed
armor came into being and for a given
thickness offered more protection
than the hitherto accepted Harveylzed
steel. For that reason the sheltering!
walls of steel were made somewhat
thinner than in the cases of the Ala
bama, Illinois and Wisconsin.

To-da- y, measured by the existing
standards of speed, armor defence and
powers of attack, none of this group of
twelve battleships would be ot any
value in meeting a modern force of
dreadnoughts or battle cruisers they
wquld be outranged, outgunned and
outmanoeuvred. Therefore there is
both technical and economic warrant
for their retirement from the active
fleet. Their complements call for 858
officers, 672 marines and 7,204 bluo-Jacke-

a total personnel ot 8,734.
We can make a much better use of
these officers and trained men aboard
the typically up to date vessels of our
several battle squadrons.

Just what disposition is to-b- e made
of these old craft is not yetfully de-
termined. As they stand they repre-
sent an original outlay of substan
tially 164,500,000, and this sum has
been measurably increased during
tneir service by the installing of new
guns, by modifications and by general
overhauling from time to time Involv
ing the addition ot special equipment
of various kinds. It Is safe to say that
they haye called for an aggregate ex-
penditure of quite 80,000,000. Certain
It is these vessels should not be
scrapped In the literal sense of the
term. There are several uses to which
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they can be put which would be of
value defensive way.

The Oregon wo know has been
offered tho State 'after which she

named, and more than likely
lhat the authorities wlh accept her
tun.fng her either Into Inspiring
nautical museum employing her

recruiting base for men for the
naval reserve. Her armament, al-
though out date in some particu-
lars, could still be used good pur-
pose in training the men of the fight-
ing fleet's reserve force. She will
stand with her glory undlmmed for
decades come and make grip-
ping appeal the men whose duties
hold them below the protective deck.

was the grit, resourcefulness and
of the engineering

department of the Oregon that sped
her from San Francisco down around
the tip of South America and thence
northward at full tilt Santiago,
where she arrived in time share
generously In the annihilation ot tho
Spanish' fleet.

The Indiana and the
under their- - gallant commanders, also

recent announcement ot
D. Roosevelt,

Secretary of the Navy,
that the Navy Department had offered
the old battleship Oregon tho State
of Oregon be maintained for his-

torical purposes without expense the
navy has renewed interest in the fam-

ous old sea fighter that broke all
naval tradition and records by her
race from San Francisco Key West
in 1898, arriving in time to take her
place In the American battle fleet and
do valiant service In the sea fight off

Santiago with Admiral Cervera's
Spanish fleet.

Tills plan for the disposal of the old
ship, which long ago outlived her use-

fulness fighting unit, has been
suggested several times to the Navy

by members of Oregon's
delegation, and there

doubt Mr, Roosevelt's offer will be
accepted and that the vessel will be
kept in one of Oregon's harbors
monument to the fighting qualities
the American fleet and the resource-fulnes- s

and intrepidity of American
sailors.

This the second attempt that the
navy has made get rid of the Ore-
gon. Some five six years ago the
navy aroused storm of disapproval
by suggesting that inasmuch asithere
was no longer any place for her

fighting vessel and long there
were not sufficient sailors sparo tc
keep her In commission she might
well be taken out to Ee'a nerve
target tor the big guns of the newer
battleships. xBut the Oregon was
known and loved throughout the
United States because her famous race
around Cape Horn and up the South

dUST SHE LEFT Trie WEST
RUM CAPE HORN TO CUBA

played their vital parts upon that
momentous occasion, and the State
Massachusetts situated upon our
seaboard that she could do with her
namesake what Oregon probably
going do with hers.

The Indiana, stripped of her guns,
motive power and other valuable
equipment, can bo left defensive
hulk which may play potently help-
ful part promoting tho battle effi
ciency of our dreadnoughts and super-- 1

In other words, take
over the task which for some ytars
has been the function ot the battle
target San Marcos, tho erstwhile
original Texas.

The San Marcos has been resting
the waterbed of Chesapeake Bay
since she was assigned the firing
range In those sheltered waters. She

battered up to-d- that but
little her remains servo
Instructive mark for our gunners.

She was put that servlco for two
reasons: First, because she offered

the gun pointers the actual features
ship upon which bring their

pieces bear, stimulating thing,

American coast had made her familiar
every schoolboy, and the plan of

the Navy Department was quickly and
effectually squelched.

The Navy Department thereupon
offered her the State of California

training sl)lp for that State's
Naval MUltla, and she was used
that capacity throughout the war with
Clermany. Her slowness and her age
barred her from active service either
overseas harbor patrol boat on
.the Atlantic coast. She would have

rbeen easy prey to German subma
rine.

The Oregon was designed by Iewls
Nixon, ono the most famous ot
American naval designers, who re-
cently was appointed by Gov. Smith

Public Service Commissioner. She1
was of the Indiana class, and her keel
was laid In 1891,- - the ship being put
in commission some two years later.
At the time she was built the Oregon
was not only one of the finest ships

the new American Navy, but she
was one of the most formidable ves-
sels afloat.

Because of her raca around tho
Horn and the tremendous amount ot
publicity and favorable comparison
with other ships that this feat brought
her,, she has always been regarded by
Americans generally very fast
vessel, although matter of fact
she was much slower than many war
vessels ot her time, and great deal
slower than any ship constructed
within tho laBt ten years. Her official
rating was only fifteen knotB, and
her best trials she never did more
than Bixtocn. During tho entire trip
from San Francisco Key West, ac-
cording Jo the best available records,
she never exceeded fourteen and
halt knots, and most of the time she
averaged between, ten and eleven.

Compnred with the Tennessee, the
giant warship which was launched

and, next. was possible check up
later Just what were the physical
effects of the attack. The ordinary
target Is essentially nothing more than

means developing accurate shoot-
ing given mark and predeter-
mined ranges, but tho mere perfora-
tion the canvas screen quite falls

tell what the projectile would do
encountered the different parts
enemy battlecraft.

As the naval expert knows big
ship can be effectively halted by gun- -
lire unless her protecting armor bo
pierced and projectiles, charged with
high explosives, break their way
through and Into tho vessel's Very
vitals.' Therefore our gunners muet
havo chance blaze away ata real
ship target under one sided condi-
tion that pretty closely simulates the
circumstances actual conflict. Not
only that, but our ordnance engineers
must learn this 'way Just how eff-
icient are the projectiles which they
devlso for smashing through poten-
tial foe's steel walled defences.

Before the San Marcos was placed
the Chesapeake firing rango ord

cently at the New York Navy Yard,
the Oregon hardly more thn toy
vessel. Sho only 348 feet long,
while the Tennessee rdeasures 624
from bow to stern.

Tho Oregon gained undying fame
by her race around South America
and up the coast Join the fleet, but

matter of fact her success In that
feat was due not much the fact
that she was good boat, well de-
signed and solidly biillt, although she
had been In commission but. two years
then and was practically new,
was tho fact that she had atypical
American naval crew and typical
American officers aboard. They got
out ot tho boat the best that she had
and because ot their care of the boil-
ers and their caro seeing that the
vessel was kept tiptop condition
throughout the long voyage she was
able steam Immediately into the
battle line and make her fourteen
knots In battlo formation easily

the other ships of the fleet which
had not undergone such severe test

fho Oregon was at Bremerton when
she received word hasten around
the continent and Join the American
fleet Atlantic waters. War had not
been declared then, but In naval circles

was shown that armed conflict with
Spain was but few days away at the
most. The old vessel sailed for San
Francisco, and after coaling and put-
ting aboard supplies, sailed from the
California port on the morning of
March 19, 1898. On the following
May 26, more than two months later,
she steamed Into Key West) having
covered 14,706.7 knots. The naval ex-
perts of the day, were divided In
opinion the value the Oregon
would be to tho fleet after making
such strenuous voyage. Many ot
them expressed the belief that the ves-
sel would be practically worthless

r f

Fleet's Erstwhile Giants
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nance experts theorized and debated
among themselves 'vigorously whether
a projectile at long range would or
would not do certain things. Similarly
they wer not agreed as to the capac-
ity of the shell to "bite" the face of
tho armor and to effect penetration
when hitting the steel at rather acute
angles. .Further It was recognized
that a high explosive charge was es-

sential to offensive success, and the
problem was to make sure that the
detonator In the fuse would delay ac-

tion so that the burst would not take
place until after tho projectile had
passed through the armor plate.

When our battle fleet lined upNbe-for- o

the San Marcos and began firing
high explosive shells at that ship for
the first time more than one ofllcer
had reason to gasp with amazement,
for the projectiles burst at various dis-
tances between tho muzzier of the
rifles and the target, plainly indicating
that the fuses were not functioning as
designed. Likewise, when the shells
did hit and burst they left telltale
records on the steel struoture that
revealed many illuminating facts.

fighting unit, since sho must neces-
sarily arrive with her boilers in bad
condition and with her crew in any-
thing but fighting shape.

But qn the contrary the Oregon's
botlors when she arrived off Key West
were in. Just about as good condition as
they were when she left San Fran-
cisco, due to the care which her engi-
neers took of them, and the condition
and fighting ability ot her crew can
best bo Judged by the fact that when
tho Spanish fleet bad been scattered
and were being pursued by tho Ameri-
can vessels the Oregon steamed ahead
of some of the other and supposedly
better ships, nnd finally ran down and
sank the Colon, a Spanish cruiser ot
larger tonnage and heavior arrqament
than the Oregon. In an interview
which was published In Tub Sun sev-
eral years ego Rear Admiral Charles
E. Clark, who as a naval captain com-
manded the Oregon on her famous
trip, had this to say about the conduct
of his men during the fight with the
Colon:

"l. remember when we were still
chasing the Colon, down the coast, all
the other Spanish ships having been
run In, we stopped firing until we
could get nearer. While I was talking
with the ordnance officers as to
whether we should strain our guns by
opening up at long range the chief
engineer officer came up and said:

"'Captain, can't you Are another
gun? We're dp)ng all we can Just
now, but I think we could do a little
more It the boys below could hear
some shooting. There Is nothing they
.can't do so lon as they know the guns
aid LHJUMUI1BV

''And so we opened up again with
our thirteen Inch' guns at rive miles
which was a long range in those days

and kept it tip until we had the
Colon done for," "

- -
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MEMORABLE

Some of these the public were per-
mitted to know about, but there were
others which have been pretty well
guarded from common knowledgo,
although It Is doubtful If any foreign
naval attaches were kept long In
iqnoranco.
. Rven so, tho old San Marcos has
served us welL and step by step we
have realized our defects and havo
made the needful alterations or Im-
provements. Also that battered hulk
nas inspircu invention and led to a
number of valuable advances in the
naval art of attack and defence.

Clearly, then, we cannot afford to
rest upon what the San Marcos has
done for us. Military science Is a rest-
less one, and it Is essential that we
keep abreast if not ahead of the gen-
eral march of progress. Therefore,
the San Marcos should be replaced by
a newer and larger target

Lessons Worth Wntla.
Battering away at the old San Mar-

cos taught us much that was worth
while, and by reason of her we reached'
very definite conclusions as to tho
limitations of the individual gun and
the necessity of whole broadsides fired
simultaneously. Through our work
against the San Marcos we came to
appreciate the r,eal function of the
salvo, and no ono has brought this
out more clearly than Admiral Frank
Friday Fletcher. A while back when
appearing before tho Committeo on
Naval Affairs of the House of Repre-
sented vea he said: "All this target
practice has passed Into what wo may
term a new phase,' which has been
brought about by long rango flrlng.

"Heretofore we havo considered that
when a gun Is well aimed at a bulls-ey- e

it will strike the target because
the error of tho gun is so small thatany target of reasonable size at a dis-
tance of a mllo or two will catch all
well aimed shots. But we are now
going to such long ranges that the gun
will no longer hit the target; It will
not even hit a battleship at a distance
of 18,000 or 20,000 yards, no matter
how well aimed or how carefully the
ballistics aro calculated. The way hits
are made Is by flrlng what we call a
salvo, 1. e., the firing of all the guns
or a part of a battery at the same time.
Due to the Inherent defects of the
gun and ballistics, we cannot count
upon these four or five shots falling
within a space, at present,' of much
less than 400 yards. That Is, 400
yards in the line of Are, not laterally,
for dispersion In that direction is so
small that It may be neglected. The
error I am speaking of is one of range.

"Now, if a target occupies a spaqo of
100 yard and you straddle that target
with a salvo you will see that the
probabilities or the chances ot making
a hit are about 25 per cent; so that
the best wo can do y "at target
practice' is to bunch the salvo of five or
ten guns wltlilu a space of 300 or 4G0
yards and then straddle 'the target
with that salvo and trust to tho proba-
bility of making hits. You will know
that you are straddling the target If
one or two ot these shots fall short,
which Is easily determined by tho
splash which the projectile makes

?Trte "SAN MARCOSV
FORMERLY TAe U,S 9

TEXAS. Tie NAVVS
BATTLE TARGET ON Tfio
CHESAPEAVCE FIRIHG RKHGfl

when It strikes the water. With this
method of flrlng.there Is no limit to th
range at which you can fight a battla
except that ot visibility and tho nns
of tho gun. Of course the greater th
distance the smaller tho probability or

chance of making a hit."
According to Admiral Fletcher It li

quite practicable to spot the fall of

shots by their splashes If the atmo-
sphere bo clear at distances of flftMa
miles away, nnd'by.-afra- of explaining
the Ineffectiveness of 'shooting a ship'
guns singly this eminent expert said

"Wo cannot flre single guns effec-
tively becausethe blast of a gun Alls

the atmosphere for quite an appredi-bl- e

time afterwards"; so, therefore, it

Is necessary to fire all the guns we can

and then lot the atmosphero clur
away so that we can Are again. If we

flro ono at a time, you see, we will low

a great deal of time. If we can die?
somo of our shots each time within
200 yards, one aide or the other of tht
target, we are bound to make a ce-
rtain percentage of hits If we firs a
large number of shots."

Hence the advantage of the eihra.
Similarly, tho ship targot, as disti-
nguished from tho canvas target,

actual battle condition
and It Is practicable to determine ex
actly Just what measure of damM"
each telling shot makes. Not onl)

does the target ship serve to enlighten
the ordnance engineer, but it const-

itutes a compelling stimulating oWc
lesson to tho men behind the guns nJ

their fellows At the telescopic eights
And there remains yet another sen-lo-

which somo of these obsolete bit
tleshlps may be able to discharge t

the nation's advantage. That Is t

cay, it Is quite practicable to ton
them into sea forts and to locate then
at fixed positions off shore where they

would effectually block a foo's surpriw
approach from the open ocean. For
years tho ordnance department of th

army has proposed at Intervals to

create an artificial 'Island midway b-

etween Cae Charles and Cape Henry
at tho entrance to Chesapeake Bar
This has been urged because the water
gap at that point Is a matter of quim

thirteen miles, and when tho weather
13 hazy or foggy It Is Imposslblo fcr
observers on shore to detect the mov-
ements of shipping In mldchanne;
Therefore, batteries at either of the

capes could not prevent a hostile forrs
from passing In or out, as the cw
might be.

Battleship Might 5rrr.
Accordingly, by rearing an artlftoUl

ts!and at the point of vantase,
mounting thereon a powerful battery
the field of operations for a fo.i wou'.l

bo very measurably reduced and tfc

chances of his slipping by .ndetecteJ
would be correspondingly diminished.

It Is practicable to substi .te a ft'
mancntly secured baTUleslnp for
man made Island, nnd the draft f1

water Immediately north of 'he maW

channel Is such that a In-,- , vessel

could be grounded there without re-

ducing her freeboard or helsU atl0V'

the tide level.
The entrance to the Chewa1" '

not the only water approach along our

shores that might bo guarded in this

manner. To bring the subject directly

heme to us hero we BhouUl recall ho

feverishly tho ordnance an- - ntles or

the army after.the sltuati
disclosed repeatedly for a " r pr

years stripped Forts Han n nd

Wadsworth o'r'ihelr mam or "nent

and transferred theic 'o enif '''

created for them at HocK.iw
they could coinman na,,r

area of considerable depth '
beyond the reach of the Sai jx H001!

batteries and well beyond tho nSe o

tho two forts Just mcntioi ei a '
much more effective '
Government might grounu " ,hor'
one of the best of tho wm Ilrfd

battleships and placo It a' Polrt

where It could guard the ,u'
In question and likewise mano n'ln''
over tho sea entrance to xwof
Channel.


